Poetry at the Library
with Norwalk Poet Laureate
Bill Hayden

Join us on Saturday, June 25th and listen to our two featured local poets, Iyaba Ibo Mandingo & Maya Rose.

Iyaba Ibo Mandingo is a painter, poet, writer, actor and playwright, Arts Collaborator, Artist Advocate, and Arts Educator. He came to the United States from his native country of Antigua as a young boy. His first collection of poetry “Fu You Tongue Heavy Lakka 56” was released in 2018 and was recently re-released.

Maya Rose has studied and performed theatre, improv and poetry throughout CT, NY and LA. In Los Angeles she became inspired to bring her poetry to the next level while working as a co-coordinator with Expression Monday’s, a local open mic and performance organization. She recently self-published her first collection of poems “Poems from my broken heart: expressions on the spiral of life” and is working on her second “Grace and Lifelines”.

Refreshments will be provided while you sit back and enjoy an afternoon of poetry.

Saturday, June 25th
2nd Floor Auditorium
1:00pm - 3:00pm
Email clahey@norwalkpl.org to register.